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Occupations
9- Can you use a spaceship?
__________ . I can use a plane.
A) I can't use a spaceship
B) Yes, I can
C) No, I can't
D) I can use a spaceship very well

1- She dyes, cuts and styles hair. She is a
.................... .
A) hairdresser
B) cook
C) driver
D) nurse
2- He repairs electrical devices. He is a/an ................... .
A) engineer
B) mechanic
C) doctor
D) technician
3- I am interested in cars. I want to be a .................. .
A) driver
B) secretary
C) pilot
D) teacher
4- I’m an architect. I can design and draw building plans,
............ I can’t build a house.
A) because
B) and
C) but
D) so

5- __________ ?
I am an air hostess.
A) What do you do
B) When did you become an air hostess
C) Are you an air hostess
D) When did you work at this school
6- __________ ?
On 2nd July.
A) What is your job
B) Were you born in İstanbul
C) Where were you born
D) When is your birthday
7- A waiter works __________ .
A) at a school
B) in a restaurant
C) at a police station
D) at a hospital

8- When did your father become a teacher?
__________ .
A) At a quarter to one
B) In 1995
C) On Saturdays and Sundays
D) On weekdays

10- Does he usually work on a farm?
__________ .
A) He doesn't at a police station
B) He usually works on a farm
C) No, I don't. I am a student
D) Yes, he does. He is a farmer
11- Burç: .................................
İrem: He is an engineer.
A)
What is your father doing?
B)
What did your father do?
C)
What can your father do?
D)
What does your father do?
12- Cemre: ................... do you start and stop work?
Emir: I start work at 9:00 a.m. and stop at 6:00 p.m.
A)
Where
B)
How often
C)
Why
D)
What time
13- Ezgi: ........... your mother work at a hospital?
Özgü: Yes. She is a nurse.
A) Did
B) Can
C) Does
D) Is
14- Elif: ............. your mother a teacher?
Melisa: No, she ..............
A) Is / is
B) Isn’t / is
C) Are / isn’t
D) Is / isn’t
15- Azra: What time do you start work?
Kerem: I start work ................. .
A) yesterday
B) on Mondays
C) in 1995
D) at 8:30 a.m.
16- I ............. dinner with my family at 7:00 p.m. every
evening.
A) had
B) have
C) has
D) having
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17- I am off at weekends. I mean I ............ work on
Saturdays and Sundays.
A) do
B) don’t
C) am
D) aren’t
18- I’m a .................... . I can make dresses, trousers and
skirts.
A) mechanic
B) teacher
C) tailor
D) nurse
19- I’m a driver. I ............ drive a car, but I .............. fly a
plane.
A) can / can’t
B) can / can
C) can’t / can’t
D) can’t /can
20- I want to be a computer programmer because I’m
interested ............ computers.
A)
in
B)
on
C)
about
D)
at
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